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i’ A Half Pound of Cure
The word has come down from on high: All resi-

dents of Alexander Dormitory must vacate their
room by the first day of March. . .
The residents’ reactions have been bitterly critical,and rightly so. They were given two weeks' notice to

leave what they consider the best residence nan on
campus. March 1st also happens to lie right in the
middle of the first stretch of big quizzes. Who wants
to drag baggage across campus when he has a vital
examination facing him the next morning? .
The Alexandrians were commendably toleran

when informed last fall that their domicile was to
be made over into a women’s facility. Everyone
thought. however. that the work would be carried out
entirely during the summer months. Everyone. . .
including the Department of Student Housing.

' Last Monday it was discovered that the Physical
Plant, which will perform the renovation.»was over:
contracted for the summer. The solution? Send 146
,men out looking for a place to live. ‘0’

The situation boils down to this: the gnen in.Alex-
ander are being punished due to bad planning on the
part of the Housing Department and the Physical
Plant. .
Most of the Alexandrians are saying, “Why

couldn’t they tell us at semester break? That wasn’t
but three weeks ago! Didn’t they know then?” To
which the only reply is, “No.”

Since the clock can’t be turned back, just what can
be done to salve the burns of the irate dorm rats?
There are several things that Student Housing can
do. -.

First, they can postpone the eviction date until
March 22. This would give the Alexander orphans
a full month to hunt for apartments if they can’t find
campus housing that suits them. This is only common
decency. It also would allow the moving to be doneat the beginning of the Easter break, when quizzesaren’t pressing and when most students are taking
home their winter clothes as well as some of the“junk” that seems to accumulate in one’s room during
the semester.

Surely three more weeks’ delay won’t make orbreak plans thrown together so hastily as these.
Secondly, the Housing Rental Office can authorizepro-rated refunds to all Alexandrians desiring to moveoff campus, waiving the standard $25 “refund fee.”This, too, is only fair.
Thirdly, Housing Rental can either honor all room-mate preferences or allow those who must take roomsby themselves to be exempt» from the usual extracharge for one~man rooms.
And finally, the Housing Office should compose asincere letter of’apology'to the'residents of Alexan-

der. Their announcement of last Wednesday con-tained only “we regret the inconvenience. . . .” Thisis mean compensation for such a boorish bungle.

Soak The Paar
The most popular forms of legislation this seasonseem to be tax credits and deductions for familiessending their sons or daughters through college. Gov-ernor Dan K. Moore recommended an additional $600deduction for each dependent enrolled in post-highschool studies in his recent budget message. SenatorAbraham Ribicof’f (D-Conn.) has introduced a bill inthe US. Senate which would allow a tax credit of upto $325 on the first $1500 of college expenses met bya taxpayer. _ .The primary support in higher education circlesfor such measures comes from private colleges. Thisis only logical since their students pay more in tuitionand fees than students at public colleges. As a resulttheir students, or rather Whoever pays their students’bills, will benefit most. Public institutions, includingState, oppose them because they realize that littlebenefit will come from such bills, and that politicianswill soon begin to cut other forms of direct aid tohigher education, citing tax credits and. lost revenuesas a form of aid. ~It is illogical to assume that merely because a fam- .ily has “x" more dollars to spend. that “x” more dol-lars will be spent on higher education. And sincegovernment revenue will be decreased, there will beless money available for appropriated aid to highereducation. Worse yet, the very fact that the bill isaimed at aiding families with children in college,will leave legislators with the impression that lessmoney will be needed for programs such as federalaid programs, work study wages, opportunity grantsand National Defense loans.
Cuts in these and other major aid programs whichare federally financed will be felt immediately whereit hurts most—in the lower income brackets. Tax re-lief measures will be felt where they will do the least ‘good in the upper income brackets. Despite anymodifications to eliminate this effect, intelligent stu-dents who cannot afford to attend college will not'find it any easier withtax relief measures in effect.'They will still go untaiioht
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by Bill Walker
Much controversy has arisen over the proposed use of a

lottery to replace the existing draft system. Although it hasreceived backing from several government officials, otherssuch as Lt. General Lewis B. Hershey, national director of
the Selective Service System have criticized the proponentsof a lottery. ‘

Students interviewed by Thc Technician opposied the pro-posal almost unanimously.

“If a country of our resources and 200 mil-lion people can’t come up with a more reason-able system, it’s a sad shape we’re in. Thelottery system’s not any better than the onewe have now but that's not to say the one. we
have now is very fair.” ‘

Buck Horton
Horton RaleighSoph.—EE
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rifts r *i’r'g’r "are: “at ‘2
by Bob Spann

There is a new game sweeping campi in the U.S.A. (no, it’s
not draft dodging). It’s called ‘passout’ and is the perfectgame for that boring Sunday night in the dorm. It sure beats
studying.Passout is played on a board similar to a monopoly board.Players move their manikins around the board by rolling a dieand then dividing the number of the die by theirGPA fromlast semester: 0n eyery ln(x-zy+k) space is a copy of a quiz.
When a player’s manikin lands on one of these spaces he musttake a drink of ‘demon rum.’In the center of the board is a stack of cards. When landingon certain squares, a player must draw one of these cards. Atongue twister is printed on these cards.” If the player cannot
say the tdngue twister, he must take a drink.The winner is, naturally, the last player who is able tostand up.A beautiful board and complete set of manikins, including‘
detailed rules for playing passout may be obtained by bring-ing the labels from 13 gin bottles and $135 to~King ReligiousCenter. ' 'Virginia Tech hasa slightly different sport, however. Ac—
cording to a columnist in the campus newspaper, the VirginiaTech, their most popular sport is turtle racing.A State student was interviewing a prospective employerfor a summer job. The interviewer said, ”State turns outsome good engineers.”“Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, I’m one that almost gotturned out a little early," the student replied.While the peace vigil was silently occuring downtown lastweek, a young mother and her small child was Walking downFayetteville Street. The child asked his mother what wasgoing on. She answered, “A peace vigil.”“Then are the people standing on the sidewalk vigilantes?"he replied. .College students are not losing the battle to evade parkingtickets everywhere. According to Newsweek, students in theMidwest are puting the ring tabs from pop top beer cans inparking meters. Seems like a good way to stretch a littlepleasure a long way.Dr. James B. Wilson, an associate professor of mathematics,tells an interesting story about an engineer seeking a numeri-cifl answer to a problem. After a series of intricate manipula-tio‘hs, the resulting answer. was the square root of four. Whenbe, computed it to slide rule accuracy, it. became 1.99999.
over in Lee dorm. They were ating the merits of armed_ forces recruiters operating, ohficampus. One boy argued thatbanning recruiters from canf’pus would result in less studentsentering service.“Ah, hell, it won't make any difference. The Chemistry De-
partment would still be here to force them in,” quipped hisroommate, a major in P-chem with minors in Cth3, 105 107,231, 232, 233. . . .Once again it's time for awards so here we go:You W'ouldn’t Believe It If Told You Weekend of the Weekgoes to the four students who live in a basement on ClarkAve. In the 15 hours between midnight on Saturday the 11thand 3 p.m. Sunday they did the following: Drank beer (alittle too much) in Raleigh, drove to Morehead City, slept atAtlantic beach, surfed at Surf City, bought beer for breakfast(on a Sunday, no less). cracked a piston in their car‘wiiilc InBenson, and finally arrived at their apartment in Raleigh.Security Is A Warm Blanket and Your Own Desk of TheWeek Au-urd goes to the Duke Chronicle of Dook Universitywho on their masthead lists Today's Stufl'.’ .Phone Answerer of the Week goes to thegirl, living onGlenwuod avenue, who responds to the stimuli of a ringingphone by saying into the receiver, “Camelot, Merlin speaking."Headline of the ll'eck goes to the Cavalier Daily whichprinted the following over an editorial. “It’s Long But Read
itgs
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Opinion: Draft Lottery

“I don't think it would be fair. You’d betaking those who could be developing them-selves to be more useful later, and takingaway their chance to get ahead. But maybe .it would average ou‘t. Right now I’d'be againstit.” 'James, Byrne"'NeW‘Yonr‘eity' AW”AJr.—EE ,, Byrne
Well, actually I think it would be somewhatfa rer. With our present system those of thehigher class (intellectuals and those which canafford to stay in school) have an advantage.This would be as fair as any other system."

" Roger StroudKinstonFr.-—CE‘1 Stro'ud
“It’s not too good. It tends to put too manyin the service who could use their youngeryears for getting an education. A personshould be allowed to select his own branch ofthe service. (When someone gets out of highschool, he’s" too young and undecided to bethrown in the fish bowl.”Steve JonesDurhamSoph.—Biology

“I don’t think. it would work or solve anyproblems. There is too much'dissention. Butwhen they need to change it, they’ll changeit.”
Graham GashRaleighSoph.—Chem.Gash

system. I don’t believe they can. This lotterywould be too'hard to put into effect."
Jerry WilliamsRaleighFr.-— AMA

Williams

“It doesn’t sufficiently meet the need ofselecting those fit to serve and omitting thoseunfit to serve. But, if they’ll just leave mealmi- .‘n be happy.”
Vernon GoodwinNew Bern{; u. .‘—‘“ AGoodwin ‘ d 'F

“There's not enough distinction or classifi-cation. Each person would have to face theodds. This is unfair to those who have familieswhich they are responsible for! and other com- Imitments. Many of the shiftless men wouldget off the hook. Besides what are you going 'to do with those who are unfit physically for 'duty. , Brenda OwenCharlotteFla—AMA Owen
“College students should definitely be elimi-nated. In a way they are already strengthen-ing our country. Many, if called into theservice, would not return to school innlaterlife. a

Ronnie MatthewsFayettevilleFr.—Ag. Inst.Matthews
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‘ A COUNTER TO .
THE COMMUNISTS
RUSSIAN ROULETTE!

‘ of any country is an_.anachronism which stands in direct con-

ibin proofred. Like this lettur, for instance.

IT'S CALLED. .

by Gian Carlo Duri
THE DRAFT AND THE ABSURD

The obligatory enlistment of a person in the military forces
‘trast to the highest human ideals and Democratic achieve-ments of the twentieth century.The practice of enlisting people in armed unities has been acommon tradition in almost all nations since hundreds ofyears. Still, I insist, this is a practice which should disappear
as soon as possible. , -I say it is irrational because wars are the result of a break-down in rational communications between people. Wars arethe emotional, sometimes hysterical, expression of grievanceswhich could and should be solved through negotiations, agree-ments, and compromises. "And I say that the draft system is irrational because todraft people “to serve their fatherland” is indeed a very oldnotion., This idea of a piece of land being anybody’s father isa byproduct of the French Revolution which displaced man'sloyalty from the King to the Land. It was a result of dis-placing the word “holy” from the silent gods of the sky tonature, and to the soil—thus creating the new god of nation-hood.Then, the national good became the “Summum Bonum,” andphrases like “my country right or wrong” were coined to ad-here the new idol.People were divided into “racial groups,” and these intonations. Every nation had an “historical mission” to accom-plish, and the law of the jungle} was applied. Everybody be-longed to a tribe, and strong loyalties to the tribe were en-forced. For example: you didn’t choose your tribe—you wereborn into it; you belongedto it. Your tribe could ask youto kill and die for it.Such a tribal custom is still a current practice in mostnations. And the individual who rebels against such barbariancustoms is always treated contemptuously, ostracized, andoften persecuted.Regard for example the case of those who profess them-selves to be “conscientious objectors." Time magazine reportedrecently that in Greece two such persons were given 'a thirtyyears sentence by a military tribunal for refusing to carryarms. In the USA a person-does have a chance to be recog-nized as a conscien ious abjector, but he can do so only at theprice of self-discrimination.More examples about the practices of recruiting youth intothe military service in different countries could be offered, but. what’s the use of bothering if we don’t question the essentialpresuppositions which ’modern states hold' about man? ‘Thatis, what do nations think the nature of man is ontologicallyspeaking? _ rIt may seem odd to ask such a question when actually theissue is to discuss the draft system, but as draft boards pre-. tend to be constitutional and to represent the voice and theauthority of the nation, what a nation thinks man is willdetermine what man ought to be. Therefore, what man is isimportant. .For example, regard what the Nazi have done duringW.W. II. Abuses as those committed by the Nazi can be logical-..ly possible only if man is considered to be no more than aspecialized animal. For if man' were‘considered to be morethan his body, then he would acquire a new, transcendentaldignity.Man would have a dignity far too superior to lower himselfto petty concerns about which tribe’s “historical mission” is“holier than thou.”Then, again, I come to the conclusion that to take anybody'slife is an irrational, animal act which I, as a person, shouldnot be asked to perform for the egotistical interests of agroup—be it the national interests of my “fatherland.”I do not say, though, that passivity should be encouraged.I’m simply saying that man’s loyalty should be devoted tomankind in general and not to a specific nation. I am sayingthat if I feel“ my country has not consciously explored allpossibilities of peace, or that my country is wrong, I shouldbe able to refusefiserving without being discriminated againstfor I declare it to be an unalienable human right to be freefrom coercive military service.Until such change is made I shall consider the draft systemirrational, and my draft card fuel for fire.

CONTENIION ‘

Rat Rebels
To the Editor: 'Sometime early in the school year, an announcement cameout stating that Alexander Dormitory would be turned into agirl's dorm, ficctive Fall of 1967, with renovations takingplace during the summer. Wednesday night, February 15,about 11 o’clock I’.M., a new announcement came out. The resi-dents of Alexande‘r were given two weeks in which to clearout!Now, the friendships of the residents will be abruptly brok-en. Precious time, particularly since the quizzes have begun,must be given to the moving from dormitory to dormitory.Addresses must be changed and countless people must be noti-fied of this (including Selective Service“, banks, interviewingcompanies, magazine companies, newspapers, and friends).Traffic stickers must be changed without neu- costs? and newquarters must become accustomed to.This is'not quite the third week of the semester. Certainlythe Housing and Rental knew of this action three weeks ago.Why didn’t they mention this action before the semester be-gan? Could it be that, by delaying this announcement. moreof the displaced students could be forced to remain on campus7 rmeaning little loss of money to Housing and Rental?George H. Underwood .Ir.Representing ResidentS‘of Alexander

It Ain’t Easy
In a letter to the editor, a student has asked if (he Techni—cian is proofread before printing. if that student \vi ll dropdrop by the Print Shop som’etinigugi. wilLbe gladwto shnw'hem*’ .7--,_ T"'whét’“fhc Tbhhriiciail looks Like befour it has

—Doug Franklin. Technician Proofreader

..SELECTIVE
SERVICE

\. LOTTERY.l



: See the State coed. See howsmart she looks. She has to be.Those rules are hard to remem-ber. See her sign out. This islike punching a clock at a fac-" tory. Next semester they won’thave to obey these rules in“Watauga. They will have to’obey them in Alexander. Whattime is the curfew for a shavingcream fight, she asks? ‘

kw l)"li \A/n Iirnw
“There isn’t enough enter-tainment in Raleigh. They needmore things like some littlenight clubs. We’re used to stay-ing out late, sometimes allnight, and having a good timewhen we go out," said MauriceAcra, a senior from Haiti ma-joring in IE.
Many of the foreign studentson the State campus agree thatRaleigh offers little in the wayof extracurricular activity forthose hours one is not attempt—’ing to study. ‘
Other complaints from thesestudent"like for the food in this coun-‘try.

it'll)”: a mama” ":
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Foreign Students Comment On State

:rnnv- that? in that it in 9 (Inm—
pletely different diet from ours.
We have very few of the dishes
you serve and very few of ours
have found their way to your
country. Your food has very
little spice but we get used to
it,” explained Tesus Dias, a
senior in IE from Venezuela.
“Our foodsdiffers quite a lot

from yours. I think‘more goes

: Sunflmx.
2*? Cheap
%\

info “the. preparation of Chinese
meals. A lot of the food is very
good and I enjoy the wide va-
riety,” said George Lee, a grad-
uate in ME from Taiwan.
“There is too much noise inthe dormitories to study. Also

there are many distractions
outside and on campus which
are quite annoying,” said Mah-
moud Zanjani, a junior from
Iran studying economics.

‘0

Raleigh Is Different From Home

"You find all kinds of instruc-
tors and professors at State.
This is universal. A good teach-
er can interest you in the
course and a bad one can dis-
interest you,” said ThomasSchofleld, a graduate student in
statistics from Peru.
“The teachers here are hard

but they are very good and
know their subjects,” added
Zanjani.

All of the foreign students
interviewed praised the students
and faculty for their friendli—
ness and helpfulness in adjust-
ing to a diflerent way of life.

5‘.-‘_2 LL-L .. _ u-..-.‘ _-._._ALIA“ use“ lib b .vuuux MI
I can adjust to changes in u-
vironment just as any young
person. I miss speaking my own
language but I also love Eng-lish,” said Kosher-ref Qeedrl,‘
an EE major from Pakistan.

nice. I

“This is a very good school,
the best in North Carolina. I
teach some classes and all of
my students are very, very nice
and considerate," said Lee. I

“I think that people arebasically the same all over theworld. It tool: In: :1 WI? '...-'see this as it was all so strangebut once you get to know themthey’re all the same. We have
vIt is dull and rnuch of it hasl

Diet At $7 per Bagg
“I don’t like the food at all.“ g

. _ _ Due to the recent rise in the cost of living and its resultinglittle taste, 381d Asadohahl unbalancing effect on family food budgets, the Agronomy ClubJafarzadeh, a graduate student has announced that it has taken immediate steps to assure a

Willi a peaceful coexistence,” added“The people here are quite Acra.

(Photos by Moss) in geology from Iran.
“The reason we do not like r‘price.

State’s Spelunkers Co Exploring

-°Because The Caves Are There’

by Allan Newman ‘
Have you ever felt like youwere stumbling around in adark cave? Can you imagineanyone doing it for fun?
That is what State’s CavingClub does on their various clubmeetings. During the Christmasholidays, the club explored theNickajack Cave in Tennesseewhich runs under the states ofTennessee, Alabama, and Geor-gia.
The club was formed lastyear and now has about 40members, of which 15 are ac-tive. It is open to anyone whoinight be‘ interested in- cavingbut trips are limited only tomales since as of now they haveno sponsor to go on the trips.Officers of the club are JohnGove, President; Steve Taylor,Vice—President; John McAlpine,Secretary; and Ben Bruner,Treasurer.

When ‘asked why one goescaving, Gove replied that “be-cause the caves are there. Achallenge.” Taylor said that hewent “just to have somethingto do;” others go because theyhave never been before.
Cove and Taylor tried to ex-plain how it feels to walk intoa cave for the first time. “It’shard to say how it feels; to bethe first person in a cave givesyou a wierd sort of feelingthat in this day and time one .hardly has."
Taylor said that one can gospelunking at any time duringthe year. “The caves maintaina constant temperature of 52degrees at all times. In the sum-mer, they are cooler; in the win-ter, warmer. Usually, I wear alight jacket, several sweaters,and a pair of coveralls overthem.”
“Adding to this, Gove said

that one needs three sources oflight and a hard helmet of sometype. He indicated that it isimportant one has at least fourpeople to go caving so that incase, something happens, onecould stay with the injured per-son and the other two could gofor help.
“However, caving is perhapsone of the safest sports becauseit has the least danger,” Goveadded.
Some of the places the clubhas been are Breathing Cave,Williamsville, Virginia; NewRiver, where some “radicalBaptists have built a churchinside the cave;” and to Cross-

roads, in Williamsville also.
“There are many caves inVirginia to explore while North

Carolina does not have any.Most caves that we go in havebeen mapped; however, some-times we go off the beaten pathsto explore and try to discoversomething new or see somethingnobody has seen before,” Govewent on to say.
Gove has the most experience.He has been exploring caves forthe past five years while othersin the group have just started.
If anyone is interested incaving during the weekend, heshould get in contact with eitherJohn Gove or Steve Taylor.

MONTY HICKS. Class of I962, for THE BEST VALUE IN> LIFE INSURANCE! Life Insurance is.o MUST for every' college mun. ”Compare our ”00,000immobility agreement before you 0 ligofe’ yourself."Compare value: without obligation.Office: 834-250 . 7.2-06“"The ‘BIue Chip’ Corn any where HIGH CASH ‘VALUESmoons LOW COST to ou."CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years In Roielgh
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World War I Ace Snooping Around for a New (or

DEAR REB:

)iealthful diet to State’s faculty and staff at a remarkably low
Sunflower seed is now available to faculty and staff in 50pound bags at seven dollars per bag. Undernourished facultyand staff are urged to take advantage of this opportunity to sup-plement their diets with this high~protein, virtually fat-free food.
Bags of the scrumptious stuff may be picked up at the loadingplatform in the rear of Williams Hall between 8:00 am. and12:00 noon on Saturdays.
Pet hamsters will be happy, too.

_i—"l

phone 834-3438

Rt. 1, North

Raleigh

CHAR-BROILED
SIRLOIN STRIP STEAK

On Sizzling Plotter
with French Fries, Tossed Soled I. Toasted Garlic Ireed .

ALAMO PLAZA l.

You Can Gain Responsibility

And Authority fluickly With
GRAPHITE PRODUCTS DIVISION

GREAT LAKES CARBON CORPORATION
Unexpected opportunities for scientists and engineers abound in therapidly growing field of graphite technology. Responsibility andauthority are quickly delegated as earned at the Graphite ProductsDivision, Great Lakes Carbon Corporation. Here, there is a markedupward push as constant expansion opens up new management posi-tions. The Division is the world’s second largest producer of manu-factured graphite—with plants at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Morganton,N. C. and Lancaster, Cal. Subsidiary and affiliate graphite plants areoperated in Berthierville, Quebec; Newcastle upon Tyne, England;and Durgapur, India.

INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
A Great Lakes Cerbon placement edvisor will be on campusFeb. 22, I967, to interview candidates for bachelor's andadvanced degrees in engineering, physics and chemistry. Learnabout the excellent opportunities in this uncrowded field—con-sult your placement office promptly to arrange on interviewdefe.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
ONLY $1.49

BETWEEN P.M.-9 P.M.$1.35 Wirh'This Coupon
MIGNON RESTAURANT

Acroés from D. H. Hill Library

If you miss an interview, or want further information, write to —Personnel Department, Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, at the fol-lowing Graphite Products Division plant office locations: P.0. Box632, Lancaster, Cal. 93535; _P.D. Box 40, Morganton, N. C. 28655;P.0. Box 667, Niagara Falls, N. Y. 14302. Great Lakes Carbon Cor-poration is an equal opportunity employer.

FINANCIAL Succcss

I'm a former World War I Air Ace, and when it comes to buy-
ing a new car, I can really fly off the handle. Frankly, the whole
thing is o dogfight for me. I'm tired of piloting my present car
and have got my sights set on or performance model lhol'll let
'me slruf in slyle. But its price has got to be solo it won't shoot
me down. I'm banking on.\you to help me find one, Reb.

MAX, THE RED BARONA
DEAR RED, BARON:
Don't be blue, Max! Tri-winging around in a new Dodge
Coronet R/T—Rood/Trock. The holiest new performance car
of the year. Standard equipment includes a 440-cubic-inch,
4-borrel Magnum V8.' Front bucket seats. Air-scoop hood de-
sign. High-performance Red Streak nylon fires—and more!
Join the Dodge Rebellion in o Coronet R/T—you can do if for

ON THE CAMPUS
or

How to Keep Your Money
From Running Out

Before Your Month Does ii .‘..
nail-as a:2' 1::Firsi get yourself a check-

ing account. (Wachorvia,
preferably.) That way you
always have a current record of

your financial position. You can
peanuts. And as for your present cor: Junker.

S .

The '67 Coronet R/T is strictly a driving man's car, with a long

lllllllll

c ,——you’ll 'havmhoice

pace yourself. Besides, if you’re
not carrying all that cash in your
pocket, you’re not as likely
to spend it. If you do Choose
Wachovia—and we hope you do

..\\Vr

,i

I——______.I

VII/4L\\‘l7”!

CHRYSLEnewoonroesms

" 'l‘llli nouns nurseries wnn'rs res

list of standard performance features designed to give you
col-quick responsiveness on the road or the track. Your
choice of four-on-fhe-floor or a three-speed automatic trans-
mission. Heavy-duty brakes. Heavy suspension underneath.
Dual exhausts. Full-length point stripes. All standard. And» as
on opt'on, you can have 0 dynamic 426-cubic-inch Hemi V8
under f e hood. .
Choose your R/T in either a two-door hardtop or convertible

model. Check one out of your Dodge Dealer's soon. '

. - grip ' l
lar or Pay-As-You-Go. With Pay- \/§’\p ‘

«A; \'As—You-Go you pay only for the f.\’§’ ‘4’ ,
checks you write. No checks, INS§§ \gfifi,’
no charge. But either way, Q?” ‘5‘“:
you’ll like checking with ow INN
Wachovia. Why not come “a; law

in and talk it over? ‘M‘: “a;
‘ «I l”!

n! :‘

lgazihl '3'1.‘_-“‘WACHOVIABANK 8c. TRUST COMPANYMember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Winter Sports I

' Come South

by Mike Prone
A quick thrust with your

shoulders, then you’re free; you
thrill at your mounting speed,the trees blur, your skis swishthrough the light powder snow,chatter a moment on a patch ofice, and then once again youenter the soft, deep snow.

TEACHING CAREERS
CONFERENCE

Sponsored I The Philadelphia. Pa.
Sahel -Iistrict '

Michigan to New Mexico. Once
in isolated areas, ski .resorts
are creeping closer to big cities
through the use of super-high-ways. Many resorts can be
reached by air.

Opportunity to Earn “SOD-12,000
In First Year, Plus Summer Graduate

Study Allowance

Gamecocks Salvage 65-62 Win Contact Miss Sallie Kravets
HOLIOAv INN DOWNTOWN DURHAM

Tuesday, he. 21, Noon-9 r.M.
.Always unjustly tabbed with

the stigma of being dangerous,ski equipment is designed with
State- USC
The North-South Doublehead-er sort of became a tourna-s‘njln'a car-1.6.. unxspa .....I A..-“ w...“ sin.“ that

a series of surprises unsur-passed by the circus coming totown this week.
Sll7 W. Ilvd.

Mighty Carolina took a hardtumble, and lowly State mixedthings up evenly with well re-
garded South Carolina.
The first night was businessas usual: Carolina beat SouthCarolina and Clemson beatState. Saturday night was, well,unpredicted.
State started,“ as it has fairlyoften, by getting an early leadand losing it when the weatheroutside matched the shooting.By the half the Gamecocks held‘ a 30-22 lead.
That score held far into thesecond half because neitherteam could score from the floor.

TED SMITH
(B.S.M.E.) of theBethlehem Steel LoopCourse knows where theaction is. He’s on the moveat the nation’s mostmodern steel lant—our Burns bor Plantin northern Indiana.

Joe Serdich hit for 17 points
in the second half, making three-fourths of his shots. With thatperformance the Wolfpackclosed slowly, finally tying .thegame with a minute and a halfto go. This efi’ort came to noth-ing in the end when USC out-scored State 11-8 in overtime

Join’tlie action. for a 65-62 win.
First step: pick upa copy of "Careers The game was won entirely
with Bethlehem Steel on the rebounding strength of
and the Loop Course" South Carolina, and especially
at YO“! “cement ‘igflioe. en sign up .
or a cam us interview. TOur 1967 Class par lme
has openings or technicaland non-technical graduates ' SMONEY3
(and post-grads) for Temporary Werltby
careershin stieel Operations, Day, Week, Month
researc , en es, mining,accounting, and other N0 FEES
actiVitiee- W—Modllsem esp.and st. for lul day, hop. Asdgn-An Equal Opportunity reset down town. Greed doses toEmployer in the Plans for Pith.“Progress Program

BETHLEHEM ‘
!

"Hit—per Tine assignment forgood dril. Fire hrs. per day. Short.butbsnpoyl
CaI1832-0591 or
Come see me at

sersLLrueu'.Iutht.Mrs. PatLeeann—

GOOL GH8UGBP

WITH THIS,”

Don't be confused byChaucer—get Cliff'sNotes. In languagethat's easy to under-stand, Cliff's Notes ex-pertly explain andsummarize The On-terbury TsIes.‘ Clltt'sNotes will improveyour understanding—and your grades. Butdon't stop with Chau-cer. There are morethan 425 Cliff's Notescovering all the fre-quently assigned playsand novels. Look forthem in the bold blackand yellow-stripedcovers.
at your beetrsfllerS Or write tortree IItle IISI

-III
M tilttssslr nus

mousse

scan-Donovan

Goes Into Overtime
Gary Gregor who had 14 and (State being a participant and
leads the conference in the de- loser in both).partmont. Overall, State is 1-7 in the

Doublellcudul‘a.

Chambers

Takes Over

Frank McGuire’s Gamecocksmanaged a single goal over
State’s total, and shot muchless well,’taking ten more at-
tempts than State did. An edge
in rebounding, 36-29, gave SouthCarolina the opportunity totake the extra shots.u.c. srArs s. cAIOLINA ' I l ' H la II 1' a II 1-Krelser MI n ttendsrd 3 'H t ennls e mSerdich 9 Is It Gregor s 4-7 IrMcLean 2 4-4 I Ilurkder 4 3-4 IIH'C’J‘" 3 ll gamma": 4 In ‘2 Norm Chambers. seeded firsthigh“ a z": 3 353;." 3 3': 3 in singles and second in doublesS00 WI" ' ' 'm" 0 M . mm o M o In North Carolina tennis, Is theLover-“c: o M 8 new State tennis coach.on"Ens?" moms ‘l‘eIeIs sin-'11:; He replaces John. Kenfield,m “Nu". """""" ,4, who left for another coaching...3o 24 1Fouled out -— N.C. Stats. Kroner.Total louls N.c. Stale I4. SouthCarolina 12.Attendance “.666.

INDIVIDUAL “WIN.
STAYI: (goals. alternate) Kroner HI.terdlcn Mt. McLean t-t. |reuclrer 8-".MI W H. Tr "O“!sets l0? “.4 '0' 00M.
sourrr CAROLINA: ”and“ H.Gregor all. IurIIrIsldsr 4-1. llarllctrs7-“. Thompson 6-". Salvation t-t.Totals: 9-“ ler 4| per cent.

IIIOUHDIHOSTATE: KM”! I. SONICII 'r MGM7s

post in the Ivy League.
Chambers is a graduate ofAppalachian State Teachers’College with a master's degreein business. He teaches at ApexHigh School in addition to hisnew coaching duties.
His team first met theircoach last week, though .someof the best players from lastI. Insani- s. Trilunevlch sees . _ .2. Total: :9. year, including Jim Donnan,

sourrr cAnOLIuA: srmm It will not be able to begin practic-Oressr Il.’ Iurtrholdsr ‘I’tnrn t.seivsesrl I. Porter I. ‘reten as.Other action in Charlotte sawClemson take charge of Caro-
. lina and drop the Heels, 92-88.

It was Carolina’s first loss andmakes their position in the Top
Ten even more tenuous after arecent loss to Georgia Tech.
ACC "Standings

Conference OverallW WL L
Carolina ....... m l 18
Duke ........... ‘I 2 13 tClemson ........ 8 4 lo 6
South Carolina .. s 8 12 5Maryland ....... 5 6 11 10Wake Forest 4 s 7 14Virginia ........ 2 t 'I IIsun ...... 1 n I 11
This year the Doubleheaderswere sold out in advance for

the first time (11,666 people),though last year the four gameswere sellouts by tapof’f time.
It’s not surprising that Char-lotte responds well to the games.The city has no high-qualitybasketball of its own and theNorth-South can guarantee ex-citement. Seventeen of 36 games

in the last-eight years have beenwon by five points or less, andthere have been overtime con-tests in the last two years

season any player can challenge

ing until the end Of spring foot-ball practice.
Chambers will have a difiicultjob in producing a winningteam his first year. The team,though it has never finished lastin the conference, was 3-14 lastyear, and, as one person who isclose to the scene, said, “Stateplaces less emphasis on tennisthan any other team in theACC."Chambers, however, has sev-eral plans for this year’s pro-gram. Ofiicial practice beginsnext week and a challenge sys-tem will be started to extablishseeds. After the original seedsare decided any player can chal-lenge the next higher seed andmove up if he wins. Once in a,

any other seed.
In order to give the playersgood workouts Chambers plansto scrimmage with some of themost skilled players in the area,and, since only 12 matches arescheduled, will arrange some un-Ofiicial meets for practice.
He hopes to get some financialaid for-his players; now theyhave to bring their own equip-ment, and the team has for sometime sold used tennis balls to

,MOst North Carolinians in-stinctively shiVer at the thoughtof the cold weather needed forskiing. However, the dry cold{maul In “rout-tall: climatesfeels 20 degrees warmer thanthe same temperature here inRaleigh. With a proper outfitof light but warm ski clothesone will rarely feel the cold.The cost of skiing has beengreatly reduced. A neophytecan rent a complete outfit Ofskis, boots and poles for onlyten dollars a weekend.
The thrill of skiing has made

it America’s fastest growingoutdoor sport. There is no agelimit to the sport, enjoyed bythose from walking age to the90 year old Canadian pioneer,Herman Smith Johannsen.There are over 1500 ski clubsexisting in the US. Newcomer‘sare always surprised at theiraccomplishments on their firstday of skiing. It’s easier thanit looks.
Skiing has come a long waysince the country’s first skitow at Intervale, N. H. in 1924.Ski resorts now stretch fromMaine to California and from

safety in mind. Most ski in-
juries are caused by the par-ticipant’s attempt “to eclipse his
ability. Any sport must belearned gradually. ,

Everything about skiing is ex-citing; its speed and fluidity of ‘motion, its surroundings, its dis-tinctive clothing, and even itsunique vocabulary, spiced withterms from the European Alps.The names of ski resorts them-selves carry an aura Of excite-ment: Wildcat, Vail, Sugarloaf,Sun Valley, Mad River Glenand Houndears.
“Apres ski", the night life atski resorts, is as exciting as the

day itself. Rollicking dances,toboggan rides, moonlit ice skat-ing, fireside sing-a-Iongs, andquiet conversations over hot-buttered rum with new-found
friends are all part of a skiholiday. The dress is informal-,and strangers are friends.

So, for a fun-filled weekend ofnew experiences and friends,take a carload of yourselves toone of the nearby ski resortsin North Carolina or Virginia.A fraternity or sorority canrent whole lodges for a moder-

Celebrating Our

4lst ANNIVERSARY!

SH[E

OF MEN'S WEAR
. . . with Substantial Sayings on
MEN’S CLOTHING

ate price.

With one week remaining inthe regular season, Sullivan#2 looks a sure shot to win
the ’overall title in dormitorybowling. It currently carrys a31-1 record and leads section
2. Last week they won fourgames by forfeit from BragawS #2. Dusty Wood had a 212-518 high game-high set to leadSullivan’s bowlers.

In other action last week,Bragaw N #1 scored a 3-1victory over Turlington. Arm-strong from Bragaw had a 193high game and a 500 set to leadcompetition in this match.
Sullivan #3 and Lee #2 split,

2-2. Bob McGarvey paced Sulli-van with a 458 set while DougParsens led Lee with a 426 set.
Lee #3 forfeited four games

to Owen #1. Cain led Owenwith a 523 set and a 188 game.
Syme whipped Lee #1, 4-0.

572 set and Dennis Cuddy hadthe high game of 215.
Becton defeated Tucker #2three games to one. Bob Ulrichlead Becton with a 208 highgame and a 546 high set.
Owen #2 took four gamesfrom W-G-B. Wilson had thehigh game, 192, while Thomashad a high series 479.
Sullivan #1 defeated BragawS #1, 4-0. Restivo had a 1high game and a 539 high setto lead Sullivan.
Alexander took four gamesfrom Tucker 1. Curtis Under-wood rolled a 191 for Alexanderto take high games, but Ray-mond Daugherty had a 526cop the high set honors.
Bagwell won four games byforfeit from Bragaw N #2.Doug Jones had a 198-621 highgame-high set to lead Bagwell’s

SHOES ,

SWEATERS ~

FURNISH INGS
.‘I ll Famous Brands

801“" 500 - RESISIOI. - FRINCII
SHRINER - IORD JEFF - ARROW - MAYFAIR

SPECIAL
one... MEN’S SUITS

HALF PRICE!

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 6 PM.

Wow
FASHIONS FOR MEN

91

to

E21

basis withto sign up cal: 755-2414

STUDY OPPORTUNITIES
Sponsorod by the Cooperative Ministry
TWO SHORT COURSES

Bible and Christian Ethics
These two areas of study are essential in understanding thedevelopment of western civilisation and are not available inthe University curriculum. The courses are open on a sign-upnee given to seniors and graduate students

408 Hillsboro St . Raleigh, N C

Chinese. and American
‘FOOd

open days a wool:

0. Of sesrrr “lull“ eLsss'r s usessr
rIIuIIIEIIsIIIII FORD Euros
AUTHORIZED

SALES - PARTS
SERVICE

ALL ssrArss_ON ALL CARS
:- reassess

Aura Are corroirronrrresrecususrs
0Mlady RepairingS failing

users. header service
834-7301
“UNI-AV.scram“HI-C.

2
TUTORS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

raise money. Bob Veklotz led Syme with a bowlers. 19] 8 H'LLSBORO . RALEIGH

AUTO LIABILITY INSURANCE! _'-
I I’vslmllw? SJ. c II I ‘‘ "‘35.”...11'. 352335? 2'. £23... A shirt With anYou‘re in good hands with educated collar

and back pleat.

long or short sleeves

This Arrow oxford shirt meets all
the traditional requirements for
a shirt that excels in style and
comfort for the college man.
Authentically styled with a high
banded soft roll, button down
collar, tapered university fashion
100% luxurious oxford cotton
“Sanforized” labeled —— $5.00.

Bold New Breed from
’ARROMF

A tutoring project at the Chovis Heights Community Ac-

tion Center, sponsored by the Wake County Opportuni-

ties and two local Episcopal Churches, is in need of 20—30

tutors immediately. If you can give two hours Cl week to

tutoring any subject toughtin grades l—le, coll Gwen

‘Currin at 834-6259 or Mrs. Margaret Arline at 833—

28186. Hours will be arranged to suit you.


